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STATE OF CONNECTICUT 
State Innovation Model 
Consumer Advisory Board 

Planning Committee 
 

Meeting Summary 
February 27, 2018 

 
Meeting Location: 450 Capitol Avenue, Conference Room 2B, Hartford 
 
Members Present: Alan Coker; Alice Ferguson via conference line; Kevin Galvin; Rev. Bonita 
Grubbs; Robert Krzys; Theanvy Kuoch; Velandy Manohar; Arlene Murphy; Terry Nowakowski 
 
Other Participants: Shiu-Yu Schiller; Quyen Truong 
 
1. Call to Order 
The meeting was called to order at 1:06p.m.  Members and other participants introduced 
themselves. 
 
2. Public Comment 
There was no public comment. 
 
3. Approve January 30, 2018 Meeting Summary 
Motion: to approve the January 30, 2018 CAB Planning Committee meeting summary – Kevin 
Galvin; seconded by Velandy Manohar. 
Discussion:  There was no discussion. 
Vote: All in favor. 
 
4. CAB Revised Member Application and YA Application Review 

 Review of applications 
o Member discussed and reviewed the revised member application and young adult 

application.  
o There was a suggestion to add “self-description” to question #9 on the application. 
o For recruitment, the application will be sent to UConn Department of Social Work and 

School of Pharmacy, CCSU, and Board of Regents. 
o It was noted that the contact information on the applications will need to be changed 

and the mailing address will need to be updated. 
o There will need to be an outreach for a Quality Council consumer representative. 
o All of the applications will go to the full CAB for review and approval.  
 

 Age range for youth 
o Members agreed to leave the age range for youth undefined on the application.  The age 

should be given but to apply there will be no age limitation. 
 
5. Compendium of CAB Outreach Event Reports Discussion 

 The Committee discussed the compendium of CAB outreach event reports.  The goal is to 
gather information from the CAB outreach events and put them into a compendium format. 
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 There are 10 full outreach event reports. There was a question of how to create a resource 
of the reports and ensure people have access to this information. 

o There was a suggestion to have an online resource library so people can access the 
information.  Currently, the reports are not listed. 

o Concern was raised that the reports would end up sitting on a shelf. It was noted 
that the reports should be easy to find. 

 The Committee discussed how CAB will connect with the Office of Health Strategy (OHS).  
o There was a suggestion to meet with Vicki Veltri, the OHS Executive Director, Allan 

Hackney, the Health Information Technology Officer (HITO), and the IT people 
working on the All-Payer Claims Database (APCD).    

o If they are going to build out a consumer health innovation website, then CAB 
reports should be easily accessible via the website. 

o There was a suggestion to reset CAB and have a feedback loop. 
o It was mentioned that there should be a holistic approach with the patient in the 

middle. 
o It was mentioned that it would be nice to know that people could go to the OHS 

website and apply to CAB.  Then the website could distribute through the state 
system an alert so they wouldn’t have to wonder who to distribute notices to. 

o Every CAB meeting is followed up with “action items”.  There could be an 
opportunity for the information from the reports to be transferred into the OHS’s 
work.   There also could be an “action tracker” as well.  

 There was a discussion about posting the 10 reports on the CAB webpage instead of putting 
them into together in a compendium.  

o It was mentioned that last year’s Consumer Communications Plan should be posted.  
o There was a suggestion to have a link for upcoming events. 

 The Committee talked about the communications plan.  
o CAB’s webpage should be user friendly and represent who they are. 
o There was a suggestion to have a subcommittee to look at “web-presence”. 

 Dr. Manohar volunteered to be a part of the web subcommittee. 
 A continuous feedback loop should apply to the web subcommittee. 
 Important for the web subcommittee to keep with CAB’s mission.   

o Members discussed the social determinants of health.  There was a suggestion to 
have a spot on the webpage for people to self-identify whether they are homeless or 
facing housing instability.  If so, there could be a link to 211. 

o Rev. Grubbs said there are two conferences coming up in April.  She is on the panel 
for the Community Health Network of CT to talk about social determinants of health 
(SOH).  It would be good to refer to the reports on the website to share the 
information. 

 
6. Next Steps and Other Business 

 Members agreed to recommend to the CAB to form a web-presence subcommittee. 
 There was a suggestion to have one packet for CAB’s materials rather than several files. 

 
Motion: to adjourn the meeting – Kevin Galvin; seconded by Alan Coker. 
Discussion:  There was no discussion. 
Vote: All in favor. 
The meeting adjourned at 2:20 p.m. 
 


